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1. Planting on the allotment – an outdoor classroom / Tim
Mitchell
2. Baking bread for the Summer solstice / Tim Mitchell
3. Miguel harvesting carrots / Tim Mitchell

Growing an alternative 'School
Dinner'
A year-long project to create a celebratory school dinner
that was grown, harvested, cooked and served by
primary school children. The children worked in
partnership with an allotment association, a gardener, a
chef and a team of five artists.

4. Sharing soup for the Spring Equinox / Tim Mitchell
5. Making plates for the Feast with artist in residence
Martin Brockton / Tim Mitchell
6. The Singing Menu / Tim Mitchell
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Artists in residence for each season ran weekly
workshops to devise public celebrations connected with
the growing cycle and to create something towards the
final feast. The allotment became an outdoor classroom
for exploring all areas of the curriculum.
The project culminated in a fire-lit outdoor feast for 400
people on the allotment eating a dinner that had literally
been grown under the diner’s feet and harvested, cooked
and served by the children.

Space typology Community Space / Garden
Intention Celebrating / Educating / Enjoying / Exchanging / Experimenting / Gathering /
Raising awareness
Action Cooking food / Eating food / Growing food / Recycling food / Serving food / Sharing
food

